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AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER

Montana Siate University
Missoula, Montana

Crowning of Royalty to Clim ax
W eekend at Dance Tom orrow
The Snow King and Snow Queen of .Snow Weekend. Her commit
will be crowned and the winners tees are:
Sculpture committee: Nadine
of the snow sculpture will be an
nounced and presented with a Powers, chairman; Diane Baylor,
traveling trophy at the AWS Snow Sharon EveVson, Barb Mittal,
Weekend Dance tomorrow from 9 Madalyne Casebolt, Judy Patch,
to 12 p.m. in the Yellowstone Judy Hove, Linda Storm, Gwen
McClain, Julie Dufresne, Karel
Room of the Lodge.
Lorenzen, Carol’ Spaulding, and
The Pastels will provide the mu
Paula Goehart.
sic. The dress is ski clothes. Pic
Elections committee: Jannie Loy,
tures w i n be taken of the couples.
chairman; Jean Davis, Jan GerTickets for the dance are now base, Bobbie Luild, Carla Jacobs,
on sale at the elections booth in Sally Harton, Madalyne Casebolt,
the Grill, at $1 per couple. Vot
Margaret Stopplecamp, J a n i e
ing for the king and queen will Hughes, Helen Wertz, Janet Wil
be today in the Grill from 8 a.m. kins and Bobbie Miller.
to 5 pjn. and at the dance tomor
Decorations committee: Trudy
row from 9 to 10 p.m.
Hertel and Janip Hughes, coSnow sculptures must be fin
chairmen. All girls on the other
ished by 3 pjn. Saturday, at committees will help decorate for
which time they will be judged. the dance.
A come-as-you-are coffee hour
The AWS freshmen representa
will be held in the College Inn Sat- , tives are in charge of the dance
urday at 3 p.m. The king and queen tickets: Dina Riddle in Brantley,
candidates will be introduced at Norma Frank in North Corbin and
this time.
Madalyne Casebolt in Corbin.
Committees Named
Betty Hall is general chairman

Calling U . . .

Bleachers to Be Rebuilt
Following Track Season
The bleachers on the w^st side
of Domblaser Field will be rebuilt,
it was reported yesterday by F.
W. Krieger, superintendent of
buildings and grounds.
All new seats will be put in and
the deck Will be resurfaced and
painted. The press box will be
rehabilitated and the railing will
be changed, he said.
Construction will begin im
mediately after the last track and
field event in the spring, Krieger
said.

Fourth Concert
To Be Sunday
The Pittsburg Concert Artists
will present the fourth concert of
the Music Series Sunday at 8:15
p.m. in the Music Recital Hall.
The program of solo and ensem
ble music will consist of numbers
by James Wilson, clarinetist; Ro
ger Drinkall, cellist; Richard Osiier, pianist; and James Lumberger, counter-tenor.
Mr. Wilson has performed the
Mozart and Brahms Quintets with
the Budapest String Quartet. He
will play, in ensembles, “Two
Songs” and “ Trio in A Minor” by
Brahms and solos for the clarinet
by Stravinsky.
Mr. Osiier and Mr. Drinkall
will perform “ Sonata in A Major”
by Beethoven and ‘Music for Violencello and Piano” by Strilko.
Mr. Osiier will also present “Toc
cata and Fugue in C Minor” by
Bach.
Mr. Lumberger will sing a group
of Negro spirituals and one of the
numbers by Brahms.
Admission for the concert is by
season pass or $1.50 for students
and $3.00 for townspeople.

Alpha Phi Omega, Friday noon,
Conference Room 1, Lodge.
Westminister Foundation, 6 p.m.
Sunday, 300 McLeod.
Sentinel meeting, 4 p.m., Senti
nel office. Pictures will be taken.

Religious Emphasis Program
To Probe Relevancy of Church
By BARBARA WILLIAMS
Is religion outmoded and lag
ging behind modem logic or is it
a vital force that has something
to say to society today? Religious
Emphasis Week on campus this
year is being approached from this
new angle, according to Rev. C.

Six-Year Drought
Ended at Denver
Montana’s Grizzlies came
from behind last night to topple
favored Denver University 7069 in Denver.
Grizzly guard Danny Balko
fired in 2jL points, including
Montana’s last six points, to
lead his teammates in scoring.
Vince Ignatowicz and Terry
Screnar followed with 18 each.
The Pioneers led most of the
game, and were ahead 39-31
at halftime, but the Grizzlies
out-shot and out-rebounded'
DU.
Both teams have 1-2 records
in Skyline play.
The Grizzlies play New Mex
ico tomorrow in Albuquerque.

be Dustin Farnum, freshman from
Missoula, and Dorothy Simonsen,
freshman from Sheridan, as Fath
er and Mother; Dick Willis, jun
ior from Missoula, as the bear and
the young opponent; Montana
Venne, freshman from Missoula,
as a woman with a dog; Julie
Briscoe, sophomore from Missoula,
as the young queen; Bill Jones,
sophomore from Monida, as the
wrecking crew boss' Bill Lensing,
freshman from Troy, as Jamie;
and Phil Doughterty, freshman
from Des Plaines, 111., as the young
man and the silent boy.
Assistant to the director is El
len Sheire, freshman from Butte.
Unusual Set
“ Romanoff and Juliet,” to be
presented Feb. 11 to 13, will have
one of the most unusual sets at
tempted at the University, Douglas
'Bankson, director, said. It will
include two 2-story, revolving
houses in addition to stationary
set pieces.
The General is played by Dan
Bieri, sophomore from Helena;
Juliet is played by Marith M cand the son of the Russian am
bassador, Igor Romanoff, is played
by Kirk Buis, a freshman from
Missoula.

Club Will Hear
Panel Discussion
“ Foreign Countries’ Impressions
of America” will be the subject of
a panel discussion at the Cosmo
politan Club meeting tonight at
8 p.m. in LA 104, according to
Mohamed Ali Al-Saadi, publicity
chairman of the club.
Kemal Karpat, asst. prof, of
political science, will act as mod
erator. Participating in the dis
cussion will be Mohamed Ali A lSaadi from Bagdad, Iraq, Hideo
Kimura from Japan, Graciela
Rubio from Mexico, and Annin
Wemisch from Austria.
This will be the first activity
of . Cosmopolitan Club this year
and anyone interested is invited
to attend, he said.

William Hassler, instructor in the
School of Religion.
This new approach is a series of
positive statements on various
church policies rather than endless
panel discussions, Mr. Hassler
said. RE Week begins Sunday,
Jan. 17, and continues through
Wednesday, Jan. 20.
The theme is “Relevancy of the
Church in Society” Dan Bieri, gen
eral chairman of RE Week, said.
Emphasis will be on six major
topics of current concern, Mr. Bieri
said.
These t o p i c s are: T h e
population problem and birth
control; a Roman C a t h o l i c
president of the US; the strike
situation in Montana and the U.S.;
our foreign policy and atomic wea
pons; universal military training
and mandatory ROTC; and the
place of religion in public educa
tion.
Seven Faiths Represented
These -subjects will be discuss
ed by representatives from seven
different faiths, said Mr. Bieri.
Representatives are Rev. Larry
Gruman, University Congregation
al Church, Missoula; B i s h o p
Chandler Sterling of Heleqa, head
of the Episcopal Church in Mon-

‘Cave Dwellers’ Practices Get Under W ay
Rehearsals are underway on one
Masquer production, “ The Cave
Dwellers,” and another, “ Roman
off and Juliet,” has been cast,
according to Firman (Bo) Brown,
chairman of the drama depart. ment.
Cave Dwellers
“The Cave Dwellers,” a two-act
play under the direction of Ray
Maidment, a junior from Royal
Oak, Mich., will be presented in
the Masquer Theater Jan. 28 to
31. This is the first major pro
duction to be directed by a student
this year.
The play,' written by William
Saroyan, takes place on an aband
oned stage about to be torn down
in a slum clearing project in East
New York City. The characters
are people from different profes
sions who have not met with for
tune during their careers.
The Duke will be played by
Charles Storfa, junior from Bigfork. The Girl will be played by
Diane Kenton, a freshman from
Great Falls. The Queen will be
portrayed by Marge Shjeflo, a
freshman from Dickinson, N. D.
Wayne Finney, sophomore from
Hamilton, will play the King.
Other members of the cast will
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MARITAL STRUGGLE—Eileen Gallagher of Helena and Ken Peder
sen of Billings are engaged in the marital struggle in the Masquer
production “The Fourposter.” The play which opened a week ago
Thursday in the Masquer Theater is being held over this weekend.

Bruce Buckingham, sophomore
from Terry and Dina Riddle,
freshman from Libby, portray the
Russian ambassador and his wife.
Mike Fallon, sophomore from Bill
ings, and Sue Howard, junior from
Great Falls, play the American
ambassador and his wife.
Others in the cast include Brinton Markle, senior from Haverford, Penn., as Freddie; Felicia
Hardison, freshman from Boze
man, as Marfa; Phil Barney, sen
ior from Missoula, and Don Kin
ney, sophomore from Missoula, as
soldiers; Bill Kearns, senior from
Miles City, as the spy; and Ron
ald Jones, freshman from Clyde
Park, as the archbishop.

W aldron Says
Library Needs
Im provem ent
The library is the “ defense bud
get” of the University, Ellis Wal
dron, Dean of the Graduate School,
said at an organizational meeting
of the Friends of the Library last
night.
He said the library is fairly ade
quate in some fields but in other
areas it is hopelessly inadequate.
He said an increasing graduate
program increases the needs of the
library in geometric proportions.
Robert JS. Hoffman, assistant
professor of zoology, noted the
need for back issues of current
periodicals and also for more new
journals, particularly in the field
of foreign periodicals. He said he
thought some departments felt they
needed to fill a backlog of recent
books. He also noted a general
lack of non-technical works.
Jacob Vinocur, assistant profes1sor of English, said an outside or
ganization such as the Friends of
the Library group could give sub
stantial aid to the library, but
could not hope to assume the re
sponsibilities of the state legisla
ture.
Mr. Vinocur said that the
Friends of the Library could act
as an organization to collect books,
manuscripts, and money from
people who wish to contribute to
the library.
Mortar Board has been the steer
ing organization for the Friends
of the Library.

tana; Father Emmett O’Neil, in
structor at Carroll College, Helena;
Prof. B. West Belnap, instructor at
Brigham Young University, Provo,
Utah; Mr. Joseph J. Mauer, com
mittee member of the Christian
Science Church, Seattle; Rev.
Vem Klingman, First Methodist
Church, Billings; and Rev. J. P.
Sanders, First Christian Church,
Missoula.
The keynote address will be
Sunday, Jan. 17 at 7 pan; by Rev
erend Gruman. . Other speakers
are scheduled as follows: Jan. 18,
4 p.m., Reverend Sterling; 8 p.m.,
Father O’Neil. Jan. *19, 8 pan.,
Bishop Belnap; and Jan. 20, 8
p.m., Mr. Maur. All speakers will
appear in the Yellowstone Room.
There will also bfe informal
luncheons in the Lodge Terri
torial rooms each noon Monday
through Wednesday, Mr. Bieri said.
All students and faculty members
are invited to attend. The campus
living groups will have the op
portunity to invite any of the
speakers as dinner guests, he
added.
Theological Viewpoints
Speakers will attempt to give
their church’s theological view
point on the various topics. and
will invite questions afterward,
Mr. Bieri said. They will also
speak before classes in the School
of Religion. Students and faculty
members may make appointments
with any of the speakers at the
School of Religion.
The purpose of RE Week, ac
cording to Mr. Bieri, is to make
the students more aware of solu
tions offered by various religious
denominations concerning some
major problems of today.
The Campus Religious Council
sponsors RE Week every year,
usually during the winter quarter.
CRC hopes to make RE Week
campus-wide, Mr. Bieri said. It
should be the concern and inter
est of the student body as a whole
and not just of those directly in
volved in the religious organiza
tions, he said. Eventually a na
tionally known speaker may be
obtained, Mr. Bieri said.
Serving on Mr. Bieri’s commit
tee are Mike Hodge, Deseret Club;
Joan Bugby, Canterbury (flub;
Mert Johnson, Lutheran Student
Association; and Jim Johnson,
Newman Club. Publicity is under
the direction of Joan Anderson.
Jerry Oliver is In charge of dinner
schedules for the living groups.
He may be contacted at Elrod Hall.
Arrangements with the lodge are
being made by Herb Anderson.

Alum ni W ill See
MSU-IJtali Games
On Booster Night
Booster Night will bring many
alums from Butte for the Grizzly
vs. Utah game Feb. 13, according
to Stash Ashmore, chairman of the
Campus Visitations Committee.
The campus visitations com
mittee, a subcommittee of public
relations, has made arrangements
with the Butte alums to charter
a train to Missoula to attend the
game. The purpose of the project
is to obtain revenue for the Field
House and to promote public re
lations, he said.
The tickets cost $6.50 which in
clude $3.75 for train fare, $1.50
for the game and $1.25 for lunch.
Students may be asked to provide
cars for transporting the guests to
and from the railway station, Ash
more said.
The last time Booster Nights was
tried at the University was two
years ago.

Earlier this week several state newspapers carried an article
written by the director of the University News Service an
nouncing the addition of “Miss University” to the title of
Homecoming Queen. The duties “Miss University” will have,
according to the release, will be a representative of “ all that
is fair and lovely” at the University. In practice, her duties
will consist of serving the University in the capacity of a
hostess.
•
At the time this announcement was made by the News
Service, the only action that had been taken to make the
title official was Traditions Board’s recommendation which
had yet to be presented to Central Board, in past years,
Central Board had received proposals to create a Miss Uni
versity coldly, refusing to approve Traditions Board’s recom
mendation. Had the News Service waited until after Tradi
tions Board had presented the idea to Central Board, it might
have spared itself the time it took to write the article. There
is the possibility that Central Board would not have approved
the creation of the new title except for the* fact it had been
prematurely announced.
The creation of “Miss University” and similar titles is prop
erly an activity of the student body, and students deserve, and
should demand, an active voice in these matters. The Uni
versity _News Service, in spite of personal desires, did not
have the authority to make the title of “ Miss University”
official, that belonged to Central Board.

Profit in Election Campaigns
Of latej the Republican party has professed itself capable of
picking up the senate seats of three Democrats in November’s
election, one of those being that of Montana’s‘ Senator James
Murray. Whether or not they will do this is of little? import
ance to the University at present. What is important is that
Murray has been, and in some circles still is, a name to be
reckoned with politically, both in Montana and in Washington,
D.C. The Democrats will not let him slip quietly to defeat at
the hands of the Republicans, should he choose to run. Nor
will the Democrats stand, by counting the years in office of
Democrat Montana senators should Murray not be their can
didate. They will do great battle with the Republicans, who
in turn will do their utmost to insure the election of a man
from the GOP to the Senate.
And what does this have to do with the University?
One- of the tricks on the bottom of that proverbial' bag
during election campaigns is to impart politicians who are
national figures to support a local candidate of their party.
Were Murray’s seat a question mark, and it easily may be,
there is reason to believe many nationally known mien from
both parties will be in Montana campaigning for or against
Murray, or whoever may run. It is within the realm of pos
sibility that some of these men may well be presidential
candidates, as is Senator Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota who
was forced to cancel a talk at the University last quarter
because of adverse weather conditions.
Isolated Montana rarely has the opportunity to see presi
dential candidates in action, and the coming election may well
bring many hopefuls to the state, and, we can hope, to the
University. Such speakers, regardless of their political af
filiations, would be a worthwhile addition to the visiting lec
turers program and every effort ought to be extended by the
University to persuade some of these men to speak at the Uni
versity.

A 'Solution’ Brings Problems
Lately the nation’s educators have embarked upon a plan
ning program that could result in a four-year educational
television course terminating in a degree being awarded the
faithful viewer (and quite possibly a,bill for thick eye-glasses).
Television is already being used to take the place of class
rooms, as .well as providing improved laboratory instruction
on many campuses' and in some metropolitan areas. It could
be expanded into a program that would be capable of offering
a complete college course, thereby partially solving the prob
lem of inadequate classroom space.
However, we suspect that an investigation of the programs
backers would find TV set salesmen as well as educators.
In many homes, “ Gunsmoke” and “ 77 etc.” may be more
popular than “ Principles of Economics” or “ Freshman Com
position,” this fact resulting in two and three TV set homes.
There are other obstacles to the program too. What about
payola, and how do you tell p teacher come test time that
your set went on the “fritz” in the middle of an important
lecture?
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Judy M cVey

Banking Hours
The Montana State University
Library is modem.
A notable feature of this insti
tution is its banking hours. Every
one these days is on banking hours
—it leaves more leisure time. The
institution closes its doors Friday
night and Saturday , night. Sun
day it opens briefly in the after
noon and evening.
Perhaps as the community ad
vances to the space age, the li
brary will be able to close Sun
day. Eventually, it will advance
to the point where it has drive-in
service, with one teller working at
the window. Then the library will
never have to open its doors again.
• • •
But its customers are poor—
intellectually. Nevertheless, the
establishment has assets of some
413,529 volumes. It is able to
maintain a guard at the door and
possibly at some future date the
assets will increase enough to
allow the purchase of a burglar
alarm.
. The modem situation became
particularly evident during fall
quarter final week. The traffic in
the bank was overwhelming. That
is obviously why the institution is
able to keep banking hours. It
is a profitable business.
Tea and Sympathy
Students gained the heartfelt
sympathies of many when they
made protests about the food at the
Lodge. And no wonder . . .
After all, one can buy a de
licious, succulent, greasy meal
almost anywhere for about $1.50.
And the food service could be
economical and use products at
hand. The sugar beets grown in
this section are noted for their
very high sugar content. The
Missoula Rose Garden has about
22,500 plants in the garden.
Missoula supports meat-packing
plants and a brewery.
This would eliminate the neces
sity of hauling in all those vege
tables, etc. There is elk meat and
duck. Students could go on a fall
hunt to supply the food service
with meat. The inflation problem
would almost be licked.
• • •
It is a serious problem. The
fact that it is brought up perennial
ly indicates this. Other than the
lateness of the mail man, no' single
problem demands so much at
tention.
If each student received a detail
ed financial report each year
which pinpointed the destination
of his dollar, he would undoubted
ly understand the problem. When
the grocery bill starts him in the
face, he will have to admit that
the price of peas is higher this
year.

Freshman Points
To Lack of Spirit
To the Kaimin:
Here I am at last, my first col
lege basketball game. Man! There’s
sure a lot of people here. Why’s
everybody standing up? Oh! the
school song. Aren’t they supposed
to sing the words to it? Maybe
they’re all freshmen like myself
and don’t know the words.
Look at the team! I hope they
shoot as well in the game as they
have been during the warmup.
“ Yea!” Opps, I guess you’re not
supposed to yell when Montana
makes a basket. Maybe it would
make the opposing team feel
badly.
Dam it, the other team is ahead.
Why is everybody booing?
Gee! The second half already.
Good, that basket put us ahead.
Tied score again? I guess they’re
supposed to keep the score as
close as they can. Isn’t that big
red-headed guy/supposed to shoot
unless it’s a lay-in? Well the
game must be over, everybody
is leaving. What was that score
again? How can the game be
over if there’s still time on the
clock? Oh well, these people are
all college students and know what
they’re doing. I’m just a dumb
freshman; I’ll probably catch on
(Continued on Page Five)
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The Authority Belongs to C B

Slight irregulars by a famous West coast
sportswear manufacturer! Flaws are so tiny
they defy detection! Hurry down for the best
selections! Spark your winter wardrobe at
tremendous savings!
SWEATERS, flat knits, bulkys,
shags. Short sleeve slipons, just—

5.99
SWEATERS, % sleeve slipons,
flat knits, top colors_____________ 6.99
SWEATERS, dressmakers, slip
ons and % sleeves. Sizes 36-40__ 7.99
SHAGS, slipons, % sleeves, good
colors. Sizes 36-40_______________ 8.99
SHAG SLIPONS, Jong sleeve
slipons, good colors. Sizes 36-40__ 7.99
CARDIGANS, % and long sleeve
classic cardigans. Sizes 36-40J___ 8.99
PANTS, tapered tweeds, plaids,
solids. Sizes 8 to 18_____________ 9.99
SKIRTS, Bermuda flannels in
mix ’n match colors. Sizes 8-18__ 9.99
ALL SALES FINAL . . .
ALTERATIONS EXTRA
TOWN AND COUNTRY SHOP . . . second floor

After Hours

...

P a ssin g th e C a n d le
Sigma Nu of MSC, Livingston;
Ina Jeanne Morris ’60, Missoula,
to Stan Strong ’61, Sigma Phi Ep
silon, Florence; Peggy Green ’62,
Lodge Grass, to Bill Skelton ’62,

The holidays brought many gifts
and surprises. Among them were
the rings and pins. Thirty-five
“passed the candle” to become en
gaged and pinned. Nipe couples
were married.

KKr
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Pinned are Marilou Green ’62
Billings, to Rich Gallahger ’62 Sig
ma Nu, Billings; Sally Shiner ’62,
Butte, to Carl Lehrkind ’62, SAE,
Bozeman; and Janet McFarland
’60, Missoula, to Stan Tiffany. ’60,
Sigma Chi, Great Falls.
Engaged are Sally Willis ’60,
Oakland, Calif., to Bill Finlen ’58,
Sigma Chi, Butte; 'Ann Demmons
’60, Kalispell, to Norm Thrunau
’59, Kalispell; and Jan Loy ’61,
Great Falls, to Maney Haiges ’60,
Phi Delta Theta, Sharon Hill,
Penn.

Jan Fredrickson ’62, of Missoula,
is pinned to Dutch Clark ’61, Sig
ma Phi Epsilon, Billings'; and Sue
Howard ’61, of Great Falls is pin
ned to Bob Caskey ’61, SAE, of
Whitehall. Mary Ann Taylor ’62,
of Shelby, is engaged to Bob Arnot ’60, Sigma Chi, of Conrad.

AAA
Jordis Erickson 62, of Great
Falls, is pinned to Lee Foster ’62,
Great Falls. Engaged are Shirley
Ding ’60, Glen Ullin, N. Dak., to
Henry Meier ’60, Spearfish, S.
Dak.; Phyllis McElroy ’62, to
Larry Taylor ’60, Phi> Sigma Kap
pa, both of Chateau; Betty Hall ’62,
Medford, Ore., to Don Shalhope
’61, Sigma Chi, La Grange, Hl:j
Kathy Fleming ’60, to Mike Welky,
both of Bonner; and Lorraine
Peterson ’61, to Bob Speer ’61,
both of Great Falls.

KA0
Engaged are Barbara Lyman ’60,
Springfield, Pa. to Gary Thronson
’60, Sigma Chi, Helena; and Dar
lene Cunningham ’60, Butte, to
Tim Gratton ’60, Sigma Chi, Chi
cago. Diane Wright ’60, Great
Falls, is married to Roger Wolters,
Missoula.

AT
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Kathy Joseph ’62, West Glacier,
is pinned to Ken Cooper, 61, SAE,
Missoula. Jean Polich ’60, Mis
soula, is engaged to David Blakely
’60, Eldorado, Ark.
Married are Camie Peterson
’59, Missoula, to Jim Smith, grad
uated student, Sigma Nu, Thomp
son Falls; Roberta Cain to Ken
Wersland ’60, Sigma Nii, both of
Missoula; Luann Westerhaus ’60,
Kapispell, to Bob Moriarty ’60,

Carol Moore ’62, Chicago is en
gaged to Carl Abel, Chicago. Mar
ried are Mona Osborn ’58, to Roy
Ekstrom; and Jo Ann Tesarek ’59,
to Alvin Sperry.

Kramer Unearths
No-English English

Pinned are Dave Williams ’62,
Great Falls, to Sharon Knudson
’63, Great Falls; and Jack Holzberger ’61, Great Falls, to Betty
RothWeiller ’61.

SAE
Doug Baldwin ’61, Missoula, is
pinned to Gayle Moxley, Chicago
State College. Charles Lewis ’63,
Bozeman, is engaged to Marietta
Johnstone, Pi Beta Phi, Bozeman.

SN

To the Kaimin:
In your guest editorial of Thurs
day’s Kaimin there is quoted an
example (and a good one) of noEnglish English.
It seems to me a better example
yet of tangled up no-English Eng
lish is given right there on your
(editorial page, i.e., Paul Lemer’s
letter criticizing the “ art cover”
of the autumn Venture. It took
him exactly 84 lines of turgid, dif
ficulty no-English English to de
velop the meaning of the simple,
clear-cut idea of the editor’s head
ing to that letter^ “Venture’s cover
said to be poorly done.”
JOSEPH KRAMER

Z4»E
Joel Harris ’61, is engaged to
Jody Gutschmidt.

ZX
Jim Williams ’61, Butte is pinned
to Marlene Potter ’63, BYU. Ken
Eames ’60, Billings, is engaged to
Polly Hodges ’59, Kappa Alpha
Theta, Great Falls.

ex

Larry Spezio, Easton, Penn., is
pinned to Kathleen Arnold, New
York.

4>A0
Engaged are Ken Kuhr ’61,
Chinook, to Toots Peterson, Butte;
and Jim Taylor ’60, Hysham, to
Larri Egan ’63, Missoula. .

ASSOCIATED
STUDENT STORE

S y n a d e lp liic

Lodge Building
University Avenue

Engaged are Mary Kay Medvit
’61, Butte, to William Jansen,
Butte; Julie O’Brien 62, Butte, to
Robert Thullen ’60, Chicago; and
Anne Ginnaty ’62, Great Falls, to
Kent Meek ’61, Casper, Wyo.
Turner
Hazel Wilson ’61, Harlem, is en
gaged to Dick Plunkett, Gillette,
Wyo.

—HOURS OPEN—
Week Days
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays
9 a.m.,to 2 p.m.

?ire$ton t
applied on sound tire bodies or your tires
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Board Sets
Speed Limit
For Flathead
By JOHN HONEY
As a result of the Montana high
way death toll reaching a high
of 244 for the year 1959, as com
pared to 193 in 1958, the Flathead County Board of Commis
sioners adopted a daytime speed
limit on rural roads Wednesday.
The limits are 65-miles-an-hour
on most paved highways and 55 on
county gravel roads.
A resolution of intention to cre
ate a 65-mile-an hour daytime
limit in Missoula County by the
county commissioners. A meeting
has been scheduled for Jan. 21
to rear public opinon. Commis
sioners and county attorneys from
seven other counties have been in
vited to discuss the problem.
So far there has. been no state
level ruling on whether counties
may set their own speed limits.
Highway Patrol officials say the
question of county limits will come
up at the next board meeting Mon
day.
Until last year’s legislative
move, Montana had a 65-mile-anhour daytime speed limit by High
way Patrol Board action. The
Legislature turned down a request
to make the limit state lajy.
Anthony F. Keast, Missoula
County Attorney, has ruled that
counties may legally set their own
speed limits. However, the at
torney general’s office in Helena
says it has received no request for
information on the matter and has
not investigated the question.

Education M ajors
Are N ot'Required
To Receive Minor
University students seeking a
secondary teaching certificate no
longer need a teaching minor. Be
fore last summer, the requirements
for Montana certification stated
that all applicants for the standard
certificate must complete 30 cre
dits in a minor field in addition to
the required number of credits in
a major field and graduation re
quirements.
The recent action was the re
sult of a conference of delegates
from the state schools at Billings,
Bozeman, Dillon, Havre and Mis
soula. Their action was passed by
the State Board of Education and
put into effect by the State De
partment of Public Instruction.
Miss Elaine White, executive
secretary of the University educa
tion department, said that all edu
cation majors are sjtill advised to
secure one or more teaching
minors. Many teachers in the
smaller high schools in the state
are required to teach in more than
one subject area, she said.
Miss White added that other
states have similiar certification
requirements.

UN Applications
Too M any Cars,
Available at Lodge N ot Enough R oom
Students interested in attending
U. Official Says
the Model UN in California, April
6-9, may get applications at the
Lodge desk, fill them out, and re
turn them to the Lodge by Jan. 23,
according to Dr. Kemal Karpat.
About a week after the dead
line, those who applied should
watch the Kaimin for notice's con
cerning interviews. There may
also be lists posted in the Lodge
and the Liberal Arts Building, he
said.
The selection committee is;
Virginia Ragland, Rich Martin,
Ronald Long, Hans Krause, Ruth
James, Nathan B. Blumberg and
Dr,. Karpat.

Lewis Announces
Field House Drill
For This Quarter
Lt. Col. William J. Lewis an
nounced this week that the Army
ROTC will drill despite the wea
ther.
Drill will be held indoors at the
Field House. Each of the three
lettered companies will have its
own day of drill from 4 to 5 pan.
Company A under the command of
Cadet Capt. Leo Kottas will drill
Mondays. Company B, com
manded by Cadet Capt. Jim Hinds,
will meet Tuesdays. Wednesdays,
Company C will meet, command
ed by Cadet Capt. Alexander
George.
Instead of the familiar marching
seen autumn quarter in front of
the Chem-Pharm building, activity
will be limited to small class areas
in the corridors of the Field House
where such basic skills as manual
of arms, assembly and disassembly
of weapons and platoon drill will
be taught by members of the
junior class to freshmen and soph
omores.

Finest Candy in Town!

Russell Stover
and
Whitmans.

Mr. F. W. Krieger, superinten
dent of buildings and grounds, re
ported yesterday the crux of the
traffic problem is that there are
too many cars for the available
parking area.
There are 2,660 cars registered.
Students account for 1883 cars and
the faculty for 777 cars.
There is available room for
only 275 cars in the combined fa
culty and staff parking areas. The
combined parking -areas for stu
dents will accomodate .1,865 cars.
However, this includes the out
lying parking lot around the Field
House which will hold 1,240 cars
alone, Mr. Kreiger said.
Mr. Kreiger said that almost 50
percent of the student cars belong
to freshmen. The only possible
solution is for students to quit
driving their cars to class and be
tween classes, he said.

“ Someone at last night’s
party invited me to The
Minute Kitchen for Sun
day dinner!
Was it
you? ”

THE MINUTE
KITCHEN

Peterson Drug

1136 W . B R O A D W A Y
PHONE L I 9-2991

232 N. HIGGINS

New for 1960
Rhoda Pack Kidskin Jackets
Soft and supple as heavy satin, in a full array of luscious
colors. Dozens o f styles to choose from— each one a work
of art. Weather and water proof. Just wipe off stains.
Perfect for the in-between weather coming up. Hats and
bags to matoh. Stop in and pick out the one made for you!
Exclusive at

M auaJvcuvi
Two Stores - Hammond Arcade and Florence Hotel

NITE CLUB SHOW TRYOUTS
TO BE TODAY IN MUSIC 105
Tryouts for the Nite Club Dance
floorshow will be today between
4 and 5 p.m. in Music 105. Students
who cannot be there but would
lik^ to tryout are asked to contact
Ursula Davis.

STUDENT

6.70-15
BLACKWALL

PRINTING

Plus tax and recappable tire

HURRY...
— by —

while stocks lastI
—ALSO—

LETTERPRESS—OFFSET

Complete Automotive Tune-up
end Grey-Rock Brake Relining
AT

Burk’s Texaco Service
So. Higgins

6th Street

DELANEYS
Palace Hotel Bldg.
Phone LI 9-4113
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New Weapon?

Khrushchev Announces Cut
O f Million in Armed Forces
MOSCOW, (UPI)—Premier Nikita S. Krushchev announced
today the Soviet Union would cut more than a million men
from its armed forces and depend more heavily on rockets
and a mysterious “ fantastic” new weapon for defense.
Khrushchev said the arlned forces would be reduced by a
third—about 1,200,000. He did not describe the new weapon
except to say it was being developed and would be more
formidable than anything now known.
Khrushchev told an enthusiastically applauding audience in
the resplendent St. George’s Hall of the Grand Kremlin Pal
ace that the U.S.S.R. planned to reduce its army and navy
from 3,623,000 to 2,423,000.
He invited the west to do the same, noting the numerical
strength of the Soviet armed forces after the cut would be
lower than the level of 2,500,000 suggested by the United
States, Britain and France in 1956 disarmament proposals.
It was the first time he had disclosed the exact strength of
the red army and navy.
Khrushchev said that during World War II Soviet armed
forces reached 11,365,000. By 1948 demobilization reduced
this number to 2,874,000, but they were built up again to
5,763,000 by 1955,, he said. As Soviet nuclear capabilities in
creased, they were cut to the present level of 3,623,000, he said.
He said the Soviet Union had the greatest nuclear-rocket
striking force in the world. International ballistic missiles, he
said, were being “mass produced.”
“We warn and openly state that in reducing the number
of the armed forces we are not diminishing their firing power,”
he said. “ On the contrary, in quality it increases several
times over.”
Khrushchev said the Soviet Union planned to “ entirely dis
continue” production of bombers and “ other obsolete equip
ment,” replacing military aviation almost entirely by rockets.

Mr. K ’s Bomb May Be ‘Orbital’
WASHINGTON, (UPI)—Atomic scientist Ralph E. Lapp said
today that Nikita Khrushchev’s “ fantastic” new weapon may be
an “ orbital H-Bomb” that could be stationed in space and fired
or recalled on command.
He also suggested the Russians may be working on a longrange missile capable of delivering a 100-megaton warhead
continents away. Such a \yeapon would be 5,000 times as
powerful as the 20,000-ton Hiroshima A-bomb.
Lapp', who worked on the wartime atomic bomb project,
speculated on these possibilities in an interview after Khrush
chev said in Moscow that the soviets have a “formidable” new
weapon “ in the hatching stage.”
Lapp, now a writer on nuclear affairs, said a recallable
H-bomb in orbit around the earth “ would have a tremendous
impact upon the world as a psychological terror weapon.”
Lapp said such a bomb might not be the best possible
weapon prom a strictly military standpoint. But as a terror
weapon circling the earth at an altitude of 300 miles, he said,
it would have a vast effect on the mind and emotions of
mankind.
(However, Soviet space scientist Anatoly Blagonravov said
in Nice, France, where he is attending an International Space
Conference, that creation of an orbital H-bomb “ is not our
aim.” He accused Lapp of “ trying to create the wrong kind
of atmosphere,” but refused to comment further on Khrush
chev’s report of a new weapon.)
^

Ike Orders Federal Spending Study

Ford Foundation •
Gives Yu Grant
Dr. Frederick T. C. Yu, associate
professor of journalism, has been
awarded a research grant by the
Ford Foundation to study com
munications in Asia.
He will
spend six months in Japan, Korea,
the Philippines, South Vietnam,
Thailand, Burma, India, and pos
sibly Indonesia.
He expects to spend two to
four weeks in each country, he
said. His research plans call for
interviews with about 150 leading
newspaper publishers, editors,
columnists, reporters, writers and
radio figures in these countries.
The project, according to Dr. Yu,
is designed mainly to study how
Asians communicate with and feel
about each other and “ to examine
some of the underpinnings of some
current1 Asian thinking about
Asian politics, problems and 're
lations.”
Dr. Yu plans to leave Missoula
tin June and to return before
Christmas.
This is the second time Dr. Yu
has been awarded a research grant
by the Ford Foundation. In 1958
he won a Ford Post-Doctoral In
ternational Relations Fellowship to
study at Harvard University and
M.I.T.
Dr. Yu joined the MSU jour
nalism staff in 1955. He has
taught at the State University of
Iowa, University of S o u t h e r n
California and Stetson University.

Khrlishchev Fires
‘Right Hand Man’
From Party Post
MOSCOW, (U P I)— The Soviet
Union abolished its Ministry of
Internal Affairs tonight and fired
the man generally regarded as
Premier Nikita Khrushchev’s right
hand man from his high Commu
nist party post.
The surprise announcements
came on the eve of the first 1960
session of the Supreme Soviet
(parliament) which has been des
cribed as “ unusually important.”
First, the Communist party
newspaper Pravda startled Mos
cow by disclosing that Aleksei
Kirichenko had been elected to
a new post, that of regional party
secretary in the distant city of
Rostov in southeastern Russia.
With the switch, Kirichenko also
apparently was released from his
membership in the party’s ruling
presidium and from his important
position as secretary of the Com
munist party’s central committee.
There are six such secretaries,
with Khrushchev as first secre
tary.
Later, a brief dispatch by the
official Soviet news agency Tass
said the responsibilities of the
Ministry of Internal Affairs in
Moscow were shifted to the Min
istries of Internal Affairs of the
15 republics that make up the Soviet Union.________________

MORE VALUE
for Your Money
You can pay more, but you
can't buy a finer diamond
ring than a Keepsake.

WASHINGTON (UPI)—President Eisenhower today ordered
an immediate study of increasing federal spending to speed
development of super booster rockets for the U.S. space pro
gram.
The President instructed Dr. T. Eith Glennan, head of the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, to complete J
the study at the earliest practicable date.
Glennan, who conferred with the president earlier, was
told to examine “ the possible need for additional funds” for
the rest of this fiscal year and fiscal 1951 “ to accelerate the
super booster program.”
if

S A T U R D A Y

★

University Theater
Autographed
Records at
Concert Booth

Selections o f,
Albums at
Downtown Store

310 N. HIGGINS
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Halleck Refuses
To Sign Petition
For Action on Bill
WASHINGTON, (UPI)—House
GOP Leader Charles A. Halleck
(Ind.) today rejected a request
from "church, labor and racial
groups that he ask Republicans to
sign a special petition to force
quick house action on a stalled
civil rights bill.
“ I told them I would not per
suade or dissuade the Republi
cans,” Halleck said after a 30-min
ute conference with about 40
representatives of the leadership
conference on civil rights.
The delegation also failed to get
commitments from Halleck, Sen
ate Democratic Leader Lyndon B.
Johnson (Tex.) or Senate GOP
Leader Everett M. Dirksen (111.)
to support their drive for amend
ments to the bill.
But members said Speaker Sam
Rayburn (Tex.) assured them that
somehow—through a petition oy
otherwise—the stalled bill would
reach the House floor for action
this year under a procedure per
mitting amendments.
Members said Rayburn and
House Democratic Leader John W.
McCormack (Mass.) advised them
to get rank-and-file Republicans
to sign a discharge petition to force
the stalled measure out of the
House Rules Committee. A dis
charge petition required 219 sig
natures. Sponsors said 160 had
signed it, including only 16 Re
publicans. Most northern Demo
crats have signed.

down bouts with the federal judi
ciary and President Franklin D.
Roosevelt.
Lewis, stepping down a month
before his 80th birthday, gave both
men a strong vote of confidence
at a news conference folowling a
two hour meeting of the UMW’s
executive board.
The white-haired miner’s chief
was designated President Emeri
tus of the union—a new pre
cedent for the UMW.
The board asked Lewis to con
tinue as chairman of the UMW
Welfare Fund, as a director of the
National Coal Policy Conference
and as a consultant to its offi
cers. Lewis, who was known to
want the assignments, agreed to
stay on in those capacities.
Labor Secretary James P. Mit
chell voiced regret over Lewis’ ,
retirement “because he represents
an era in w<hich the labor move
ment helped establish the dignity
of workers in this country.” He
said Lewis proved “ that his abid
ing interest is in the welfare of the
miners.”
Lewis bade farewell to his presi
dency at a simple ceremony in the
UMW’s grey granite headquarters
-here. Wooden chairs were set up
for the 220 union officials present.
Spittoons were provided, as usual,
for tobacco and cigar-chewing
field representatives from the coal
areas where the bulk of the UMW’s
500,000 are concentrated.
Lewis’ valedictory was unemo
tional—a far cry from thq thun
derous oratory in which he has
intertwined scriptural and Shakes
pearean pronouncements with his
own and made them sound as if
he, in fact, were the very author.
“ Good luck, boys,” he told, re
porters with a waive of his hand
as he left the room. He put in a
few good words for the character,
personality and competence of
Kennedy and he said “the same
goes for Mr. Boyle.”
BATTERY DEAD?
CALL THE NEW

Madison Street Chevron
E. Broadway & Madison
Phone LI 9-9779

Clearance Sale
RIGHT NOW WHEN YOU NEED THEM MOST,
FALL AND WINTER FASHIONS FROM OUR REG
ULAR STOCK NOW REDUCED TO CLEAR . . .
—Some % to % and_ more—

DRESSES
Wools, Silk, Cotton — Were $14.95 to $29.95

SKIRTS
Tweeds, Flannels, Checks, Plaids, Stripes, Plain Colors
,
Were $10.95 to $17.95

• NOW $8, $10, $12

SWEATERS
Crew Neck, Pullovers, Cardigans, Dressmakers
Were $7.95 to $14.95

• NOW $5 to $10 v G A R R IC K

$ 1 7 5 .0 0

Wedding Ring $100.00
R ia n enlarged to show details
PncM include Federal Tax

Open mCharge Account at
Convenient Credit Terms

Baker’s Music Center

WASHINGTON, (UPI) — John
L. Lewis formally resigned today
after 40 history and headline
making years as president of the
United Mine Workers. He turned
his job to aging Thomas Kennedy,
former UMW vice president.
In a highly significant move, W.
A. Boyle, 56-year-old protege of
Lewis, was elevated to replace
Kennedy to the number two post.
. Boyle is regarded as the UMW
crown price who will eventually
succeed the 72-year-old Kennedy
in the union presidency.
But
Kennedy said he would run for
re-election to a four-year term
later this year.
Like Kennedy, Boyle is a man
of few words and a marked con
trast from the bombastic, eloquent
Lewis—a man who did battle with
the highest leaders of organized
labor and plunged into knock-

• NOW $10 to $22

•

Johnny Cash Concert

John L. Lewis Resigns After
Forty Years As Union Head

BOB WARD
& SONS

SEPARATES
• NOW % to V. Off

Little Man on Campus

by Dick Bibier

Letterm en. . . or Lettermen?
We feel a playful poke in the
ribs is in order today, but we’re
not sure for whom. It might be
us. Do you know that a number of
football players who earned their
first varsity letter last fall may
not have been official lettermen
when they were “ initiated” into *
M Club Wednesday night.
The a m u s i n g circumstances
stemmed from a misunderstand
ing between ASMSU President Ed
Risse and George (Jiggs) Dahlberg of the athletic department.
On Jan. 6 Dahlberg submitted to
Central Board Coach Ray Jen
kins’ list of gridders who earned
varsity letters. The usual CB pro
cedure is an automatic stamp of
approval. But Risse did not know

Aiukey

at the time that the Board’s ap
proval was necessary to make the
list official. As a matter of fact,
neither did anyone else at Centtral Board, (including the Kaimin
reporter) and so the list was con
sidered by all as perfectly autho
rized as it was.
But a week later Risse discov
ered that the list needed Central
Board’s approval before it was to
be official. The Board quickly en
dorsed the names about 9 p .m .
Wednesday—but on the same
night, M Club, with new lettermen
and all, had met at 7:30 in the
Field House. According'to a Kai
min notice earlier in the week,
one of the first orders of M 'Club
business was this: “ Initiation of
new members.”

AND THE
BEACHCOMBERS

*

Call
ROD
FISHER:

LI 3-4595

Grizzly Splashers
Leave Next Week
On 5-Game Trip

•If

ya ask m e . tj&'e just antisocial

—He wants -t©1
SOUPY FOR FINALS F©K A W H O LE Y&BK-BND.*

U. S. Challenges Sincerity of Soviet’s Armed Force Cut
WASHINGTON, (UPI) — The
United States yesterday challenged
Soviet Premier Nikita S. Khrush
chev to prove the sincerity of his
promised one-third cut in Russian
armed forces by agreeing to a
fool-proof disarmament control
system.
The state department said in a
‘show me” statement that Khrush
chev’s proposed ci\ts, announced
in a speech to the Soviet Parlia

ment, “ can be taken only as an
invention since there will be no
verifiable means of checking any
actual reductions.”
It then noted pointedly that Rus
sia will have a chance to show its
sincerity at east-west disarma
ment negotiations opening March
15. It said it hoped Khrushchev’s
announcement indicated a willing
ness to negotiate in good faith.

YOU

IF

want the Great Falls Tribune delivered
to your door at 7:00 every morning
Phone Bill Heberle, Li 3-56^0
501 per week,

Montana swimmers will take to
the road next week for five
straight non-conference matches.
Coach Bud Wallace’s splashers
were to meet the Air Force Aca
demy tomorrow at the University
pool, but the engagement was can
celled earlier in the week by the
Academy.
Itinerary for the Silvertips’ first
road trip is as follows:
Jan. 22— College of P a g e t
Sound at Tacoma
Jan. 23—U of British Colum
bia jat Vancouver
Jan. 25— U of Washington at
Seattle
Jan. 29—Washington State at
Pullman
Jan. 30—Idaho at Moscow
The Silvertips’ first home meet
is set for Feb. 10 against Wash
ington State College.
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE
Friday
Team
Time
1. PDT vs. SPE __________ 4 pjn.
2. DSP vs. SX '----------------- 5 p.m.
Saturday
1. TX vs. S A E ___________ 9 a.m.
2. SN vs. P S K _____ I____ 10 a.m.
3. pharmers vs. E lr o d ____11a.m.
Monday
1. Craig vs. D iam onds____4 p.m.
2. Foresters vs. Full House 5 p.m.

FOX

a t th e

» i 9 6 0 Jo

cta&g&t/ ®j|

$2.00 per month

....

Freshman Points

^

NOW!

F rid ay -S a tu rd ay -S u n d a y ^
—AT THE—

Roxy Theater
—THE—

Montana Film Society
—PROUDLY PRESENTS—

AN UNUSUAL ATTRACTION!

MSU Student COUPLES
50* Includes skates at RollerFun
This Friday - 10:30-12:00 p.m.

y
mSm

The story Wmm
of a man’s
obsession ■
with his
mistress.

Jam es Gamer

(Cdhtinued from Page Two)
when I’ve been around long
enough.
To Sum It Up:
1. Wasted talent and a loss of
games through lack of student sup
port.
,
2. A team that scraps only
when the chips are really down,
instead of all the time.
3. Negative booing instead of
positive cheering.
Let’s support our teams and
I’m sure they’ll support us much
better in the future than they have
in the past!!
Dick Howell

a s -th e e v e r l o v i n ’ z i l l i o n a i r e

N atalie W ood
as "the girl who keeps
giving him the air.
____ w t

FromW A R N E R B R O S ,

t e c h n ic o l o r

’

NIn T f OCH •DEAN JAGGER •E.G. MARSHALL* HENRY JONES I

lB»e*lV*l£NO*IC0ffUeKlWWIlN*llOWV6« VwdueNli HENRY BLANKE- CK*HdNJOSUMftVW» I

Every Nite
Monday

ROLLERSKATE But

STARTS SUNDAY!

RIALTO

The Most Scorching Drama Of Young People To Igiite The Screen fa Years!
uai

u r A i u c _____

FRI & SAT

SIMENON’S

CfrSTABQNG

^ Love Is My
P rofession

JEAN GABIN

ADM: Gen. $1.00 — Members 75*
SHOWS AT 7:00 & 9:15 P.M.

oF
A MUI$)ER
☆

ADDED

☆

MAGOO CARTOON
COFFEE HOUR

||

i Maury

MEZZANINE AT 8:30 P.M.

as Shlrlay.

1 Murder at 6:15-9:10
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M Club Tightens Regulations,
Plans More Campus Activities
A new constitution that will mean compulsory attendance
at meetings and increased activity in campus affairs was ap
proved by M club members at a meeting Wednesday night.
Attendance will be mandatory for any member who has
been in school 10 quarters or less. Anyone missing more than
three meetings will be expelled from thfe club and will not
be allowed to wear his letter
award on or near the campus.
I All regulations in the new con
stitution will be mailed to club
members within the next few
days, John Datsopoulos, club presi
dent, said.
Further stipulations make it
manditory that all members wear
their jackets or sweaters on Fri
days t except during extremely
cold weather. Anyone not doing
so will be fined and failure to pay
the fine before the next meeting
could lead to expulsion from the
club.
Activities for-the near future in-

NICE AND SHINY—Edward S. Chinske, intrmural director, in
spects the trophies that will be awarded to the top Intramural ath
letic
A trophy will be awarded to the top team in each
intramural sport. (Kalin photo hy Bill Howell) ______________ ____

Sports Glance
Basketball: Wilt Chamberlain
of the Philadelphia Warriors has
taken over the scoring lead in the
National Basketball Association.
Chamberlain now has a season
total of 1,457 points.
Football: Oregon Football Coach
Len Casanova has decided to stay
where he is. Casanova had been
mentioned for the vacancy at the
University of California.
Baseball: Ted Williams still has
not made up his mind as to whe
ther he’ll play baseball next sea
son. The aging slugger was
bothered in 1959 with shoulder
aches and pains.

Golf: The top golfers of the pro
circuit teed off today in the 25thousand-dollar Yorba L i n d a ,
California, open. Heading the en
tries is Dok Finsterwald, winner of
the recent Los Angeles Open.
SENIOR CALLS' TIE ORDER
INFRINGEMENT OF RIGHTS
WAYNE, N.J., (UPI) — T h e
father of a Wayne, New Jersey
high school senior has ordered his
son to leave the school because the
boy was told to wear a coat and
tie to plass. Joseph Grohe termed
the requirement “ an infringement
on my rights.”

dude sponsoring a “Cabaret
Dance and Style Show” in con
junction with the Associated Wo
men Students on Feta. 26, and a
dinner dance for M club mem
bers and their dates during Spring
quarter.
Datsopoulos said the next M
club meeting will be bn Jan. 27
in the Century Club Room o f the
Lodge.

TIP SKIERS TO COMPETE
AT SUN VALLEY, WENATCHEE
Rudy Ruana, William Buckley
and John Manz, university ski
team members, will attend ski
meets this weekend.
Ruana and Buckley will take
part in the Sun Valley Open meet,
sponsored by the Sun Valley Ski
Club. They are entered in the
downhill and slalom time events.
Manz will take part in the
Squilchuck. jump meet sponsored
by the Wenatchee (Washington)
Ski Club. In this event the Skiers
will be judged on form and dis
tance.

CLASSIFIED ADS
W A N T E D : Typing, LI 2-2395, 119 B
Sisson Apts.____________________ T& F tf
W A N T E D : Ride to Great Falls. F ri
day >after 12 noon. Please call Linda
Westin at Lincoln 9-7340.____________ 46c
L A ST CHANCE to get Sentinel P lctures.
From 2-5, 7-9 p.m. In the
Lodge. Committee Room 4._________45c
FOR RENT— Furnished room for girl.
cooking facilities. Inquire at 508 SO.
4th W . after 5 p jn . weekdays and week
ends,______________
46
LOST— Miles City Bank check- book.
Please contact Kaimin Office— R odell Christopherson, 645 North Ave.
East._______________________________
45
NEED LOOT?
Sell those old text
books and tennis rackets with a
K A IM IN Classified Ad.______________
FOR SALE— M en's Iceskates, size 8.
Used 15 minutes. Don Hegg, Elrod
206 _______________________________________ 46
W A N T E D : Riders to Great Falls. Leav
ing 5 p.m. today. Call LI 3-7665.
FOUND in Math Physics Bldg. Size 10
Buckskin Moccassin. Claim at K a lmin Office.________________________________
I W IL L CARE for children in m y
home. Near Univ. Ph. LI 9-1459
47c

TR YIN G TO , .
DISCOVER GAS AND
OIL SAVINGS?
LOOK NO FARTHER!

Cote9s Conoco Service

LOSE YO U R W A L LE T? A n ad in the
K A IM IN Classified section will help
you locate anything from a lost
chord to a lost continent!

621 W. Broadway
Phone Li 9-9076

“Wonder if he knows that
the Minute Kitchen is the
best place in or near Mis
soula to go for Sunday din
ner. One has to be careful
whom one marries at first,
don’t you think?”

THE MINUTE
KITCHEN
1136 W. BR O AD W AY
PHONE LI 9-2991

'60 CHEVY!

ONLY WAY YOU CAN BUY A
CAR FOR LESS IS TO BUY A LOT LESS CAR!

T H R IF T IE S T 6 IN
AN Y FULL-SIZE CAR
— Chevy’s Hi-Thrift 6
Is the ’60 version of
the engine that got
22.38 miles per gallon
in the latest Mobilgas
Economy Run— more
than any other fullsize car.

HEW E C O N O M Y
T U R B O -F IR E V 8 —
Here’s a V8 with the
"git" Chevy’s famous
for— plus a new econ
omy-contoured cam
shaft and other refine
ments that get up to
10% more miles on a
gallon of regular.

^e olieg* outlines'
and
^everyday handbook
for review
famous educational paperbacks
average price 1«50
over 140 titles on the
following subjects!
••• anthropology

, •, art

i

,,, business
••• drama
economics
,,, education
,,, engineering
••• english
••• etiquette
government
a,, handicrafts
, a ,
history
,,, languages
••• mathematics
aaa
music
... philosophy
••• psychology
aaa recreations
• •» sc iones
. . . sociology
### speech
aaa
Study aids
on display at

EXTR A C O N VEN 
IENCES OF BODY BY
FISHER— No other car
in Chevy’s field gives
you crank-operated
ventipanes, Safety
Plate Glass all around
and dozens of other
Fisher Body refine
ments.

CHEVY SETS TH E
PACE W ITH LOWER
PRICES— All Bel Air
and Impala V8’s are
lower priced, as are
many options. Ex
ample: a Bel Air V8
sedan with Turboglide^
de luxe heater and
push-button radio lists
at $65.30 less for '60.

E A S IE R -T 0 -L 0 A D
LU G G A G E COM 
PA R TM EN T -T h e
trunk sill is lower and
the Bd opening is more
than a foot and a half
wider than Chevy’s
nearest competitor’s.
There’s over 20%
more usable space!*
*B ,u d an U M .I « » » •
-•rtad to tha 4*°®®*’*'*
Momtoctuian A****® 0*-

QUICKER STOPPING
BRAKES— Long-lived
bonded-lining brakes
w ith la rg e r fro n twheel cylinders fo r'60
g ive yo u quic ke r,
surer stops with less
pedal pressure.

The more you look around the more you’ll find to convince
you that no other low-priced car has so much to show for
your money as this new Chevrolet. Here’s the kind of
styling sophistication and subtle detail that only Fisher
Body craftsmanship can create. Here’s the kind of Full
Coil comfort that neither of the other two leading low-

MORE ROOM WHERE
YOU W A N T M ORE
R O O M — C h e v y ’s
trimmed down trans
mission tunnel (25%
smaller) gives you
more foot room. You
also get more head and
hip room than in any
other 2- o r 4-door
sedans in the field.

SOFTER, MORE SI
LEN T RIDE-Chevy’s

the only leading lowpriced car that gentles
the bumps with coil
springs at all four
wheels. Noise and
vibration are filtered
to the vanishing point
by new body mounts.

W IDEST CHOICE OF
POWER T E A M S - A
choice of 24 enginetransmission teams in
all — to satisfy the
most finicky driving
foot There are seven
engines with output all
the way up to 335 h.p.
and five silk-smooth
transmissions.

N O T CHANGE FOR
CHANGE’ S SAKE,
BUT FOR YOURS.—
There’s only one per
son we consider when
we make a change—
and that’s you. That’s
why we don’t think
you’ll find anything
more to your liking at
anything like the price.

priced cars—and only some of the smoothest riding
higher priced ones—build into their suspension systems.
Here’s more room inside {where you want it) without an
inch more outside {where you don’t want it). And with all
these advances Chevy has managed to hold the price line!
Your dealer w ill be delighted to fill you in on all thefacts.

Soe Ths Dinah Shorn Cnevy Show in color Sundays NBC-TV—tha Pat Boone Cfcavy Showroom waakJy ABC-TV.

N ow —fa st delivery, favorable deals! See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer.
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